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PART I: Customer Due Diligence (CDD) for Lockers

1. Customer Due Diligence

The existing customers of a bank who have made an application for
locker facility and who are fully compliant with the customer due
diligence criteria (COD) as per updated lcyc guidelines , may be given

the facilities of safe deposit lockers/ safe custody article subject to on-

going compliance.

Customers who are not having any other banking relationship with the

bank may be given the facilities of safe deposit loeker / safe custody

article after complying with the CDD criteria as per KYC updated
guidelines and subjeot to bn-going complianoe' The due diligenoe shall
be carried out for a1l the oustomers in whatever rights and capacities

they may be hiring the iocker.

We are incorporating suitable clause in the locker agreement that "the

locker-hirer/s shall not keep anything illegal or any hazardous

substance in the Safe iDeposit locker. If the branch suspects the
deposit of any illegal or $azardous substance by any customer in the safe

deposit locker, the bra{rch Manager shall have the right to take

appropriate action against suoh customer as it deems fit and proper in the

circumstances."

Branches have to obtain recent passport size photographs'of locker-

hirer(s) and individual(s) authorised by locker hirer(s) to operate the

locker and preserve in ihe records pertaining to locker-hirer being

maintained in the branch.

PART II: Locker Allotment

2. ln order to facilitate customers making informed choices, branch has to

maintain a list of vacant lockers as well as a wait-list iu Core Banking
System (CBS) or any other computerized system compliant with Cyber
Security Framework issued by RBI, for the purpobe of allotment of lockers
and ensure transpaf,ency in allotment of lockers. We have to acknowledge

the receipt of all applications for allotnent of locker and provide a wait list
nrrnrber to the customers, if the lockers are not available for allotment'

2.1 Modei tr-ocker Agreemt

2.1.1 At the time of allotment of the locker to a customer, branches

have to enter into an agreement with the customer tf whonr the
locker facility is provided, on a paPer duly stamped. A oopy of
the locker agreernerlt in duplicate signed by both the parties

shall be fuinished io the locker- hirer to know
and responsibilities, Originai Agreement shall be

the branch where the locker is situated.

1.1
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2.2 Locker Rent

2.2.1 Branch may face potential situations where the locker'hirer
neither depositing annual rent nor operating the locker in such

cases brar:iches have been allowed to obtain a Term Deposit,
at the time of allotment as per our gridelines issued and

1996'97, which would ibver tluee
ges for breaking open the locker in

Branches shall however, not insist on

such Term Deposits from the existing locker holders allotted

prior to 1996'97 ior those who have satisfactory operative

account. The packaging of allotment of looket faoility with
placement of tei"rn deposits beyond what is specifically
permitted above vrill be considered as a restrictive practice'

2.2.2 If locker rent is collected in advance, in the event of surrender

of a locker by a customer, the proportionate amowtt of advance

rent collected shall be refunded to the customer.

2.2.3 If there is any event such as merger' / closure / shifting of
branch warranting physical relocation ofthe lockers, we have to

give public notice in two newspapers (including one local daily

in vemacular language) in this regard and the oustomers shall

be intimated at least two months in advance along with

options for them to change or close the facility' In case of
unplanned shifting due to natural calamities oi'any other such

emergency situation, branches should make efforts to intimate

the customers suitably at the earliest.

PART III: Infrastructure and Security Standards

3,1 Security of the Strong Room/Vault

3.'1.1 Branches should take necessary steps to ensJre that the area in
which the locker facility is housed is properly secured to

prevent criminal break-ins. The rid<s of accessibility of an

ullotttd locker from any side without involvement of the

locker-hirer oonl:emed may be assessed and kept' The place

where the lockers are housed must be secured enough to pro+,ect

against hazard of rain / flood wat€r entering and damaging the

lockers in contingent situations. The fire hazard risls of the

area should also be assessed and minimized'

3.1.2 The area ofthe lockers should remain adequately guarded at all

times. Bark m a y install Access Confiol System, if required

as per their risk assessment' which lvouid restrict any

unauthorized entry and create digital record of access

room with time log. As per intemal security poli
may cover the entry and exit of the strong



common areas of operation under CCTV camera and preserve

its recording foi a period of not less than 180 days. In case

any customer has complained to the branch that his/her lookor
is opened without hii/her knowledge and authority, or any

theft or security breach is noticed./observed, the branch has

to preserve the CCTV recording till the polioe investigation is

completed and the dispute is settled,

Standers:-

All the branches have to ensure that identification Code of the bank /
branch is ombossed on all the locker keys with a view to facilitating
iclentification of lockers / locker ownership by law enforcement ,

agencies in case of need' Further, the custodian of the lockcr

shall, regularly I periodically, check the keys maintained in the branch

to ensure that they are in proper condition. Branches shall permit the

locker-hiier to operate the locker only with the key- provided by the

bank, although there is no restriction in allowing the customer to use

an additionai pad lock ofher /his own if there are such provisions in

lookers.

PART IV: Locker Operations

4.1 Regular Operations by Customers

4.1.1 The locker hirer and/or the persons duly authorized by him/ her

only shall be permitted to operate the locker after proper

verification of their identity and recording of the authorization

by the officials concemed of the branch. The branch shall

maintain a record of all individuals, including the locker-hirers,

who have accessbd the lockers and the date and time (both

check-in and check-out time) on which they have 'opened and

closed the lockerl anel obtain their signatwe. Tb.e ingress and

egress register for access to Vault Room by locker-hirers or any

other individual including the banla' staff shall be maintained

to record the movement of individuals in the Vault Room area

with their signatures at appropriate place in the lecords'

4.1.2 'Iine officer of the branch who is authorizing the locker-hirer to
access the locker, after unlocking the first key r password shall

not remain present w-hen the locker is opened by the locker-

hirer. He branch shall ensure that there is adequate privaoy to
the locker-hirers in the operations when customers access the

lockers at the same time.

4.1.3 Branch shall send an email and SMS aled to the registered

email ID and mobile number of the customer before the end of
the day as a positive confirmation intimating the date

of the locker operation and the redressal

in case ofunauthorized locker access.



4.2 Intemal Contols bv branches

4.2.1 There shall O, u ,rrr.* of inter change of locks whenever the

locker is surrendered bv the hirer. The k'eys of vacant lookers
shall be kept in'sealecl en'eelopes. The duplicde master keys

shall be deposlted with another branch of the bank. There shall

be proper record of joint custody of master keys' Head Offtce

shall conduct surprise periodio verification.

4.2.2 Branches shall ensttre that the Locker Register and the Locker
Key Register are maintained in CBS or any other computefized

system oompliant wittr ttre Cyber Socurtty Framerpork issued- by

the Reserve gank. The Locker Register shall be updated in
case of any change in the allotment with complete audit tails'

4.2.3 The branch custodian shall check whether the lockers are

properly closed post locker operation. Ifthe same is not done,

the lockers must be immediately closed, and the locker-hirer
shall be promptly intimated through e-mail, if registered or

tlrough SMS, if mobile number is registered or throrrgh letter

so that they may veriff any resulting discrepancy in the contents

of the locker. Further, the custodian ofthe locker room shall

carry out a physical check ofthe locker room at the end ofthe
day to ensure that lockers are properly closed, 

-and -that .no
peison is inadvtxtentlytrapped inthe lockerroom after banking

hours,

PART V: Nornination Faciliff hnd Settlement of Claims

5.1 NominationFaciiilv

Norninationfacilitiesfasterandeasier.release*ofarticles
without insistence on succession certificate/ pnobate of Will'

5.1.1 The branch shall offer nomination facility in case of safe

deposit lockers and safe custody of articles, in
accordance with the provisions of section 45-ZCro 45-7I
of the Banking R-egulation Act, 1949 atd' Banking

Companies (Nomination) Rules, 1985/Co-operative

Banks (Nomination) Rules, 1985' In case the nominee is

a minor, when the contents of a locker are sought to be

removed on behalf of the minor nominee, handover the

articles to a person who, in law is competent to receive the

articles on behalfofthe minor. A passport size photo of
the nominee attested by the customer may be obtained

from the cUstomers, at his/trer option and preserved in the

records .Pl
favour one
nomination

person
should

ease note that nomination can be made in
only. In case of joint logker

holders.

be made by all the joi



5.1.2 For the various Fonns (Forms SCl, gc2 and SC3 tbr
Articles left in Safe Custody and Forms SLl, SLIA,
SL2, SL3 an'l SL3A for Safety Lockers) prescribed

under Banking Companies (Noinination) Rules,

1985/Co-operative Banks (Nomination) Rules, 1985,

only Thumb-impression(s) shall be requfued to be

attested by two witlesses. Signatures of the account

holders need not be attested by witnesses.

5.1.3 Branches shall ensure to register the nomination,

cancellation and / or variation of the nomihation, in their

books, made bY the locker hirers.

5.1.4 Branches shall acknowledge the receipt of duly

completed form of nom ation, cancellation and / or

variation of the nomination. Such acknowledgement

shall be given to all the customers irrespective of
whether thq same is demanded by the customers or not'

Settlement of Clailns in case of death of a Customer '#

5.2.1 Claims would be settled as per our prevailing procedure'

5.2.2 Claims by nominees for release of contents of safety

lockers / safe cu.stody article protection against notice

of claims of oiher persons in accordance with the

provisions of Sections 45 ZC to 45 7j of the Banking

Regulation Lct, 1949 and the Banking Cornpanies

(Nomination) Rules, 1985/Co-operati're Banks

(Nomination) Rules, 1985 and the relevant provisions of
Indian Contract Act and Indian Succession Act', shall be

as per our extent guidelines'

5.2.3 In order to ensure that the articles left in safe custody and

contents of Iockers are retumed to the genuine riominee,
- as also to veriff the proof of death, claims in ow

prescribed format is to be obtaifl.

5.2.4 Time limit for settlement of claims: Branches shall send

the claims in respect of deceased locker hirers promptly

to H.O. for their sanction so that contents of the locker

can be release promptly to the survivor(s) /
nominee(s), as the case may be, within a period not

exceeding iS duys from the date of receipt of the claimexceeding 1 receip of the claim

subject to the production of proof of death 9.f +:
<lepositor and suitable identification ofthe
referenee to nomination, to the bank's



5.2.5 Branches slrall report to the Customer Service

Committee of the Board' at appropriate intenrals, on

. an ongoing basis, the details of the number of claims

receivid pertaining to deceased locker'-hirers I
depositors of safe custody article accounts and those

p"ttdittg beyond the stipulated period, rl rth reasons
-therefor, 

Customer Service Committee of the Board of
the bankl slnll review the settlement of olairns and rnakb

suggestioris to ensure that the cl early

as?ssible unless there is anY efore

the Courts lor any difficulty is ffing
the true chimant with reference to nomination'

5.3 Access to the artiples in the safe deposit lockers / return of safe

custodY articles l

5.3.llfthesolenockerhirernominatesanindividualtoreceive
the cont#s in the locker, in case of his death, afler

verification of the death certificate and satisfring the

identity and genuineness of such individual approached'

the bianch ihult giu. access of the locker to such

nominee with liberty to remove the contents of the

locker, after an inventory was taken h the prescribed

manner. In case the locker was hired joirrtly with the

instructions to operate it under joint signatures' and the

locker hirer(s) nominates any other individuai(s), in the

eventofdeathofany of the locker hirers, the bank sholi

give accesd of the locker and the liberby to remove ihe

iontenls joint$ to the survi'ror(s) and the nominee(s)

after an inventory was taken in the prescribed manner'

In case the locker was hired jointly with survivorsnip

clause andlthe hirers instructed that the access of the

locker should be given to "either or survivor", "anyone

of survivor" or "former or suryivor" or according to any

other survivorship clause permissible under the

provisions lof the Banking Regulation Act, 1949' the

tanks shall follow the mandate in the event of death of
one or more of the joint locker-hirers'

5.3.ii) Branches shall, however, enswe the,following before

giving aceess to the csntents to nominee/ survivor:

il Exercise rjue care and caution in establishing the

identity of rhe survivor(s) / nominee(s) and the fact of
death of the locker hirer by obtaining

documentary evidence;
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ii) Make dlligent effort to find out whcther there is any

order ori direction from Courts/Forums resfaining it
from giving access to the locker ofthe deceased; and

iii)Make it clear to the survivor(s) / nominee(s) that
access to articles in the locker / safe custody articles

is given to them only as a trustee ofthe legal heirs ofthe
deoeased looker hirer i'e., such aooess given to them
shall not affect the right or claim which any person

may have against the survivor(s) / nominee(s) to whom

the access is given.

Similar procedure shall be followed for retum of articles placed
in the safe custody of the bank.

5.3.2 The branches shall ensure that, the contents of looker,

when sought to be removed on behalf of a minor

nominee, are handed over to a person who is, in law,
competent to receive the articles cn behalf of such

minor. Further, the branoh shall prepare an inventory of
the articles in the presence of two independent

witnesses, one officer of the branch who is not associated

with the looker facility or safe deposit of articles and

the claimant (s), who may be a nominee or an

individual receiving the articles, on behalfofagtrinor.

5.3.3 The branch shall obtain a separate statement from the

nominee (tclaimant) or thd person competent to receive
articles on behalf of the minor, as the case may be, that all
the contents in the locker or in the safe custody of the

bank, as the case may be, are received and the locker is

empty and they have no objection to allotment of the

locker to any other customer as per nonns.

5,3.4 While giving access to the survivor(s) / nominee(s) of the

deceased locker hirer / depositor of the safe custody

. articles, baranch may avoid insisting on the production of
succession certificate, letter of administration or probate,

etc., or obtain any bond of indemnity or surety from the

survivor(s) /nominee(s), unless there is any discrepancy in

nomination. In this tegard, branch shall take note of our
instructions under Para 5.3.2,

5.3.5 In case where the deceased locker hirer had not made any

nominationlor where the joint hirers had not given any

mandate that the access may be given to one or more of
the survivors by a clear survivorship clause, banks shall

adopt a Board approved policy to facilitate access to
heir(s) / legal representative ofthe deceased
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In this regqd, branch shall take note of our instructions
underpara 5.3.2.

Similar procedure shall be followed for the articles under safe
custody of the bank.

PART YI: Closure and ischarge of locker items

6. This part refers to the breaking open of the locker in a manner
other than through the normal access by the customer using
herrhis original key or password under any one of the follow'tng
circumstances:

(i) ifthe hirer loses the key and requests for breaking open thc
locket at her Aris cost; or

(ii) if the Govemment enforcement agencies hare approach:d
the bank with orders from the Court or .,ftppropriate

competent authority to seize lockers and requested for
access to the lockers; or

(iii) if ,the branch is of the view that there is a need to take back

the locker as the locker hirer is not co'operating or not
complying wi*i the terms and conditions of the agreement.

Branches shall follow our existing procedur . .

6.1 Discharge of locker contents at the request of customer

6.1.1 If the keylof the locker, supplied by branch is lost by
the locker-hirer, the customer (locker hirer) shall notiff
the branch immediately. An undertaking may also be

obtained from the customer that the key lost, if found in
future, will be handed over to the bank. All charges for
opening the locker, changing the lock and replacing
the lost key may be recovered from the hirer. The
charges applicable for replacement of lost keys / issue of

- new password shall be communicated to the locker
hirer.

6.1.2 The opening of the locker has to be carried out by the
branch or its authorized technicia;r only after proper

identification of the hirer, proper recording of the fact
of loss and written authorization by the customer for
breaking open the locker. r

6.1.3 The operation shall be done in the presence of the
customer/s and an authorized official of the branch. lt
has to be ensured that the adjoining lockers are not
impacted by any such operations and the contents of
the lockers axe not exoosed to anv indivi
than the lpcker-hirer during the break-up or
process, 

,

D



Attachment and recovery of conterits in a Locker and the
Articles in the safe custody of the branch by any L:.w
Enforcement Authority

0,2,1 In case of sttaohment and recovery of the contents in a
locker'of a oustomer or the articles left by? customer
for safe custody of the branch by any Authority acting
either rurder the orders of a Court or any other

competent auttrority vested with the power to pass sudh

orders, the branoh shall co-operate in execution and

implementation of the orders.

6.2.2 The branch shall veriff and satis$ itseif about the

orders 4rid the connected documents received for
attachment and recovery of the contents in a locker or
articles in the safe custody of the branch' The customer
(locker-hiier) shall be informed bv letter as well as by
emaiVSMS to the registered email id/rnobile phone

number lthat
approachid fo
the locker or
inventory'of the contents of locker and articles seized

and recovered by the Authoiity shall be prepared inthe
presence of such Govemment Authorities, two
independent wibresses and an officer of the branch and

shall be signed by all. A copy of the inventory may be

forwarded to the custorirer to the address available in
the branch records or handed over to the customer

against acknowledgement.

6.2.3 Branctr shail also record a video of the break-open

process and the inventory assessment, wherever legally
permissible, and preserve the video to produce as

- evidence in case of any dispute or Cor'rt or fiaud case

in future.

6.3 Discharge of locker contents by branch due to non-

payment of locker rent

6.3.1 Branches shall have the discretion to break open any
locker following due procedure if the rent has not been

paid by the customer for three years in a row. The

branch shall ensure to notify the existing locker-hirer

prior to any changes in the allotment and give
him,/her reasonable opportunity ' to withdraw the

articles deposited by him/her. A
incorporated in the locker agreement to this



6.3.2 Before breaking open the locker, the branch shall give
due notice to the locker-hirer through a letter and
through elnail and SMS alert to the registered email id
and mobile phone number. If the letter..ls' returned

In case qf elecftonically operated lockers-(including
Smart Vaults), the use of ,Vault Adminisfator'
password for opening of locker shall be a^ssigned to a
senior official and complete audit trail of access shall
be preserved. Further, branch shall also record a video
of the break open process togethor with inventory
assessment and its safe keep and prdserve the same so
as to provide evidence in case of any dispute or Court
case in future. Branch shall also enswe that ttre details
of breaking open of locker is documented in CBS or
any other computerized systems compliairt with the
Cyber Security Framework issued by RBI, apart from
Iocker register. After breaking open of locker, the
contents shall be kept in sealed envelope with detailed
inventory inside fireproof safe in a tamper-proof way
until customer claims it. A record of access to the
fireproof safe shall invariably be maintaiiled. While

6.3.3 Branch shall ensure that the inventory prepared after
breaking open of the locker and during iettlement of
claims, is in the appropriate forms as provided at the end
of this ciicular or as nea.r thereto as circumstances
require. Further, branch shall not open sealed,/closed
packets left with them for safe custody or found in
locker while releasing them to the nominee(s) and
surviving locker hirers / depositor of safe custody
articlg unless required by law.

6.4 Discharge of locker contents if the locker remains
inoperative for a long period of time

6.4.1 If the locker remairs inoperative for a peri.&
years ancl the locker-hirer cannot be



re[t is
to

paid regularly, the branch shall be at libed5'
the contents of the locker to their

5al heir or dispose of the arti-oles in a

manner, as the case miry 6e. Before
breaking 'open the locker, the branch shall follow the
procedure as prescribed in paragraph 6.3.2 and 6.3'3

above. Bianch shall ensure that the procedure to be

followed by them for disposal of the articles left
unqlaimed for a reasonably long period of time . as

mentioned above is incorporated in their locker
agreement.

6.4.2 The Branch shall ensure that appropriate terms a,re

inserted in the locker agreement executed with the

customer speciffing the position in case the locker is not

in operation for long period. A clause may also be

incorpora{ed in the locker agreement to discharge the

bank from liability in case the looker is not in operation
and the locker is opened by the bank and contents are

released as per law and as per the instruction;l issued by

the Reserve Bank and the terms and conditions

prescribed in the agreement.

PART ![I: Compensation Policy / Liability for Banks

7. L,,iability of banks

The branches shall put in place a detailed Board approved

policy outlining the responsibility owed by them for any loss

or damage to the contents of the Iockers due to their negligence

as banks owe a separate duty ofcare to exercise due diligence

in maintaining and operating their locker or safety deposit

systems. The duty of care includes ensuring prol.er fi.mctioning
of the locker system, guarding against unauthorized access to

the lockers and pro'riding appropriate safeguards against theft

and robbery. Further, branches shall adherc to the Master

Directions on Frauds for reporting requirements about the

instances of robberies, dacoities, thefts and burglaries'

7.'l Liability of banks arising from natural calamities like
earthquake, flood, thunderstorm' lightning etc. or due

to sole negligence of the customer

The bank shall not be liable for any damage and/or loss of
contents of locker arising from natural calamities or A^cts

of God trike earthquake, floods, lightning and

thunderstorm or any act that is attributable 
,fo 

the scle

to protect their premises from such



7.? Liability of banks arising from events like fire,
theft, burglary, dacoity, robbery, building collapse or
in case of fraud committed by the employeeo of the
bank
It is the responsibility of banks to take all steps for the

safety and security of the premises in which the safe

' deposit vaults are housEd. It has the responsibility to
ensure that incidents like fire, thefl/ burglary/ robbery,
dacoity, building collapse do not occur in the bank's
premises due to its own shortcomings, neglige"nce and by
any act of omission/commission. As banks caffIot claim
that they bear no liability towards their ctstomers for
loss of contents of the locker, in instances where loss of
contents of locker are due to incidents mentioned above or
attributable to fraud committed by its employee(s), the

banls-' lia!ility shall be for an amouni equivalent to one
hundred t]imes the prevalling annual rent of the safe
deposit lodker.

FART VIII: Risk Management' Transparency and Customer Guidance

Branch Insuranca Policy
Banks, with the bpproval of their Board, shall have a branch
insurance policy to minimize the loss due to incidents like

robbery, fue, natural calamities, loss during shifting/merger of
branch, etc., affecting contents oflockers.

Insurance of locker contents by the customer
Branches shall clari$ in their locker agreement that as they do

not keep a record ofthe contents of the locker or of any articles

removed therefrom or placed therein by the customer, they
would not be under any liability to insure .the contents of the

locker against any risk whatsoever. Branches shall under no

circumstances offer, directly or indirectly, any insurance product

to its lockerhirers, for insurance oflo,cker contents.

Customer guidance and publicity

8.3.1 The branches shall display the model locker agreement

with all the Terms & Conditions and the Standard

Operating frocedures (SOPs) on vaf,ious aspects on

Banks websites and/or at branches (if official website
is not available) where locker facility is being provideC
for public viewing. The branches shall ensure that the

customers are made aware of the bank's 'terms 'and

conditions t<l avail those facilities,

8.3.2 Banks shail'display updated information on
charges for sat'e deposit lockers and safe

on banks websites.

8.1

8.2



8.3.3

legal hei(s) of the deceased locker hirer/safe custody
article. Frutfuer, a printed copy of the same shall also be
giveri to the nominee(s) / wvilio(g / legal heids).

I

Board approved policies and SOPs
Branches shall put in place a copprehensive reqised BoEd
approved policy +ud SOPs on safe,deposit locker
custodyarticle. | :

I.rir
ii
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FINGROWTH CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD.

'i
(DBOD.No.Leg.BC.38/C.233A-85 dated March 29, 1985)

(IlBD.BR.764lBr I -84185 clated March 29, 1985)

In exercise of the powers conferred on the Reserve Bank of India by sub-

section (3) of section 45ZC and sub-section (4) of se'ction 45ZE of the

Banking Regulation Acl, 1949, reacl with Seotion 156 of the Aot ibid (for co-

operative banks) respectively, the Reserve Bank of India hereby directs that

the inventory to be prepared before retuming articles left in safe custody ar^d

the inventory to be prepared before permitting removal of the contents of a

safety looker, shall respectively be in the appropridte Forms set out as enclosed

or as near thereto as circumstances require.

1f



The following inventory of articles left in safe custody with

Smt..,.........,........... .. (deceased) under an agreemenUreceipt dated

vras taken cn this, ........."... .....day of.. ...... " """ """'20"" "" ""'

The above inventory was taken in the presence of:

1. Shriismt...... ..,....... 'Nominee) Shri/Smt

behalf of minor Nominee)

Address..........,...... .."-ii- "ORAddress
j

Form of Inventory of'artlcles left In safe cuatody wlth banklng company
' -" '- 

is"iiitn'asZc (g) otttt" Banking Regulation Act"l949)

*

branch, byShri /

(Appointed on

Signature Signature

l, Shri/Sm1.......... .........'....."""""" (f'fominee / appointed on behalf of minor Nominee)

hereby acknowledge receipt of the articles comprised and set out in the above inventory together with

a copy of the said inventory.

rtion-of Articles in Safe
lv

llh-trldentif Vi n g Particu lars' if
anv

ur.
No.

Descril
Gustoc
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Form of Inventory of Contents ot Safety Locker Hlred from Banklng Company
(sectian 45ZE (4) of the Banking Regulation Act, 194$)

The following inventory sf contents of Safety Locker No. -.-,-,-,".',.......'.., iocated ln the Safe

Deposit Vault

. hired by Shri / Smt....................... ........... deceased in his/her sole name.

" who produced the ke.y io the locker.
. by breaking open the locker under his/her/their instructions.

The abcve inventory was take in the presellce of:

1. Shri/Stnt.

Address

(l,,lominee)

(Signature)

Or

1. Shri/Smt. _(Nominee)

Address

Shri/Smt.

Address

ShriiSmt.

Address

ancl

(Signature)

(Signature)

Sulivors of

For the purpose of inventory, access to the locker was given to the Nominee/and the surviving

(Signature) joint



2. VvltnesE(ee) with name, addrebs and signaturo:

* I, Shri/Srnt. (Nomin6e)

Signature

Shri/Smt.-(Survivor)
Signature
Date & Place

18

. We, Shri / Smt. .-.----.-.f..-.-.-.-.. (Nominee), Shri/Smt.
(l-.n.'ltn;tn.ot{tt'b'..andSM/Smt.
the Jolnt hlr€n, hercby aoknowledgcthe rgoelpt ofth6 contents qfthE sqfety lock€r eomprlBed lh
and set out In the above inven ory togethdr.with a copy of th€ sald lnventory.

Shri/Smt. (Nominee) ShriiSmt. (Survivor)

Signature
Date & Place

(* Delote q,hichever ls not appllcabl


